
 
On the surface, The Savanting Studies 
Series appears to be a revolutionary, 
action-oriented, career-accelerating advice 
column.  In actuality, each standalone 
Study solves common workplace 
challenges to teach some aspect of the 
advanced functionality and superior modus 
operandi of the "future human."  
 
We’ve been taught to function as separate 
entities.  Yet we’re part of a massive 
biological infrastructure with which we’ve 
co-evolved to operate.  The Savanting 
Studies provide the models, strategies, and 
operational protocols to enable us to 
exploit these external resources to achieve 
bigger than we thought ourselves capable. 

• “Follow” Lauren Holmes on your 
favorite Amazon site to be notified 
when each new Study is published.  

 

• Coming next:  LEAD from SAVANT 
SUPERSKILLS when Aspirations 
exceed Abilities 

 

• Bookmark the home of this 
unprecedented Series on any 
Amazon site: 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B
6Y9Q5TM 

 

• Join LaurenHolmes.com 

 

These 6 Studies are just the beginning.  Don’t be left behind! 

 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6Y9Q5TM
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6Y9Q5TM
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6Y9Q5TM
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6Y9Q5TM
https://laurenholmes.com/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6Y9Q5TM
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LEAD from your CREATIVITY DOMAIN: Because 

Leadership is Creational  

by Lauren Holmes  

Kindle 

$3.99  
 

 

 

    

 

Savanting Study 10 reveals breakthrough best practices for 
developing the corporate and individual creativity necessary to 
address the global shortage.  Learn unprecedented methods 
for augmenting your “inborn creativity, “logic-sourced 
creativity,” and “reality-supported creativity.”  Learn a new 
model for inciting company-wide creativity. 

Learn More  

   

 

 

  

 

LEAD from EXPANDED CONSCIOUSNESS: 

Access the Functionality of Future Leaders NOW  

by Lauren Holmes  

Kindle 

$3.99  
 

 

 

    

 

Incredible human potential and functionality emerge once 
your consciousness expands. Savanting Study 8 presents an 
unprecedented procedure for accelerating such an 
expansion. Expanded consciousness reveals more 
information for better decision-making, strategic planning, 
direction-setting, visionary thinking, and even creativity.  It’s 
a must for worldbuilders and future leaders or every 
persuasion. 

Learn More 

   

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/r.html?C=19XM4T1SMJKIE&K=3KK53GFJAGIAB&M=urn:rtn:msg:20220729200741d585725b5abe40f88d7add7cf0c0p0na&R=1NZ4EVDJLY31G&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2Fb%3Fnode%3D283155%26ref_%3Dpe_38891300_654902240_nav_cs_books&H=ALXHWI5JCMORYJBWONP3LA8H0K0A&ref_=pe_38891300_654902240_nav_cs_books
https://www.amazon.com/gp/r.html?C=19XM4T1SMJKIE&K=3KK53GFJAGIAB&M=urn:rtn:msg:20220729200741d585725b5abe40f88d7add7cf0c0p0na&R=2KGOUMWYQ5LCR&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2Fb%3F%26node%3D154606011%26ref_%3Dpe_38891300_654902240&H=8WPN7AB2AI9WXSAC2F8CYJOVH1AA&ref_=pe_38891300_654902240
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=19XM4T1SMJKIE&K=3KK53GFJAGIAB&M=urn:rtn:msg:20220729200741d585725b5abe40f88d7add7cf0c0p0na&R=311TGVAD6OUTL&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FAudible-Books-and-Originals%2Fb%2F%3Fie%3DUTF8%26node%3D18145289011%26ref_%3Dpe_38891300_654902240&H=SNIQHHLTIOBRW9PRNT1HK07IUO0A&ref_=pe_38891300_654902240
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6Z7QBTJ
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6Z7QBTJ
https://www.amazon.com/Lauren-Holmes/e/B001K8RUQI/ref=aufs_dp_mata_dsk
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6Z7QBTJ
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6Z7QBTJ
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6WSZ3QL
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6WSZ3QL
https://www.amazon.com/Lauren-Holmes/e/B001K8RUQI/ref=aufs_dp_mata_dsk
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6WSZ3QL
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6WSZ3QL
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6Z7QBTJ
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6WSZ3QL


  

 

LEAD from FULL POWER: An Unprecedented 

Empowerment Strategy  

by Lauren Holmes  

Kindle 

$3.99  
 

 

 

    

 

Learn an unprecedented empowerment formula to maximize 
beyond one’s known potential to another level of human 
potential. Acquire the coming consciousness and functionality 
of future humans now.  
           Learn groundbreaking strategic and tactical paths to 
sustainable self-actualization and perpetual self-
transcendence.  Customize your leadership to your biological 
strengths and natural growth paths. 

Learn More 

   

 

 

  

 

LEAD from ENLIGHTENMENT:  

Is Enlightenment possible in a Corporate Job? 

by Lauren Holmes  

Kindle 

$3.99  
 

 

 

    

 

Lead from Enlightenment provides a revolutionary process for 
achieving the same “factory reset” experienced by those 
who’ve had an uplifting near-death experience (NDE).   
           Savanting Study 12 offers an entirely new rapid-fire path 
to enlightenment. It’s a new more sure-fire path to sustained 
self-actualization, serial self-transcendence, extreme self-
knowledge, and your most meaningful contribution to the 
world. 

Learn More 

   

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6WTPPW1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6WTPPW1
https://www.amazon.com/Lauren-Holmes/e/B001K8RUQI/ref=aufs_dp_mata_dsk
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6WTPPW1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6WXDTP1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6WXDTP1
https://www.amazon.com/Lauren-Holmes/e/B001K8RUQI/ref=aufs_dp_mata_dsk
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6WXDTP1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6WXDTP1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6WTPPW1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6WXDTP1


  

 

LEAD from REALITY-PARTNERING: 

Entrepreneurial Genius from a Higher Power 

by Lauren Holmes  

Kindle 

$3.99  
 

 

 

    

 

Lead from Reality-Partnering provides unprecedented 
techniques for accessing the environmental opportunism and 
innovation that define entrepreneurship.  
           Many people have observed flashes of order in reality 
but couldn’t put their finger on how to predict it or, more 
importantly, how to exploit it.  
           Savanting Study 11 reveals the detailed messages, 
patterns, and intent of the dynamic order all around us. You’ll 
discover there are additional resources you can conscript to 

help you achieve bigger than you thought yourself capable.   

Learn More 

   

 

 

 

 
 

To receive notification of 
future Savanting Studies, 
“FOLLOW” Lauren Holmes  
on your favorite Amazon 
site.  

LEAD from WHOLENESS: A Breakthrough for the 

Damaged and Emotionally UNintelligent  

by Lauren Holmes  

Kindle 

$3.99  
 

 

 

    

 

Learn how to redesign your job to bypass or even cure your 
emotional flaws.  Free a wasted life sabotaged by toxic 
emotions to achieve its most meaningful contribution. 
          Savanting Study 9 uses a real-life example to illustrate 
an unprecedented model for job redesign which can release 
you from emotional toxicity – temporarily, for sure, but 
often permanently. Fear, depression, anger issues, disabling 
overwhelm, an abusive childhood, bipolar disorder, and 
such. No need to be held back any longer.   

Learn More 

  

 

 

 

 

     

 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6WXZTVB
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B6WXZTVB
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